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Michael Jackson: The Experience
Posted by MJSunshine - 2011/01/15 10:44
_____________________________________

Michael Jackson dance moves hit Kinect in April 

(AFP) – Jan 14 2011 

SAN FRANCISCO — Ubisoft on Thursday announced an April 12 release date for a Michael Jackson
video game that challenges Xbox 360 players to dance like the King of Pop. "Michael Jackson: The
Experience" taps into camera and gesture-tracking capabilities of Kinect controllers for Xbox 360
consoles to track how well players are imitating the late music legend's moves. 

The game features Ubisoft technology that projects players into on-screen scenes inspired by Jackson's
music videos and live performances. 

Ubisoft released a version of the game for Nintendo's Wii consoles with motion-sensing wand controllers
in November. 
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Product Features 
Platform: Xbox 360 

    * Kinect for Xbox 360 uses proprietary Player Projection technology that puts the player's own image
in the game allowing them to star in their own Michael Jackson video. 
    * A crew of expert backup dancers and Michael's Dance School help take your performance to the
next level – great for beginners and experienced performers. 
    * Single player, multi player dance challenges, dance crew modes and jump-in/jump-out features
make the game the ultimate party game. 
    * Players have the option to sing along to their favorite tracks while simultaneously showing off their
dance moves, providing the ultimate pop star experience. 
    * Players have the option to sing along to their favorite tracks while simultaneously showing off their
dance moves, providing the ultimate pop star experience 
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On pre-order at amazon:
http://www.amazon.com/Michael-Jackson-Experience-Xbox-360/dp/B0042YM9GI/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&
s=videogames&qid=1295106047&sr=8-1

============================================================================

Re: Michael Jackson: The Experience for Kinect
Posted by Dancing Machine - 2011/02/18 02:49
_____________________________________

Michael Jackson: The Experience Collectors' Edition.  

Includes a special packaging with the game and the official T-shirt (for Nintendo Wii) and this version of
the game contains also the song Another Part Of Me.  
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Re: Michael Jackson: The Experience for Kinect
Posted by MJSunshine - 2011/03/26 06:04
_____________________________________

There will also be a collector's edition for XBox from HMV: 
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hmv exclusive! 
Michael Jackson: The Experience: Collectors Edition 
Michael Jackson The Game is family entertainment at its best and will provide an interactive experience
that enables players to step into the shoes of Michael Jackson himself and re-live his most iconic
performances through their own singing and dancing. The upcoming game will include the most famous
tracks from Michael Jackson’s extensive catalogue such as Beat It and Billie Jean, as well as an array of
his awe-inspiring dance moves for players to learn and emulate within the game. Additionally, fans will
be able to sing along and test their vocal skills while immersed in the performance. 

Collector Edition: Includes: 

 The song track "Another Part of Me"   
 1 Wireless Microphone  
 1 Official Michael Jackson T-Shirt  
 1 Michael Jackson Song Lyrics Book   

http://hmv.com/hmvweb/displayProductDetails.do?ctx=280;-1;-1;-1;-1&sku=59246
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